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IED SUMMER SCHOOL
Are you looking to challenge yourself by furthering your abilities in Fashion,
Design and Visual Arts? Spend your Summer at IED!
IED Summer School is in Milan, Rome, Turin, Venice, Florence, Barcelona and Madrid and offers
talented students and young professionals a unique learning opportunity to combine the IED design
methodology with a deep immersion in the vibrant culture and lifestyle of Italy and Spain.
Held in English or Spanish, IED Summer courses last from one to four weeks and give you the
opportunity to learn from the best industry professionals in a hands-on education experience,
to enrich your CV, gain new professional skills and earn academic credits.

Expand your horizon, discover a different culture,
familiarize with local customs, taste local foods,
make new friends.
You can choose from a variety of courses:
Junior: an excellent introduction to the design

Advanced: designed for students with basic

world for the youngest (15-18) students.
(Spain Only)

skills or professional expertise in the area of
study, who are interested in developing their
professional portfolios through real creative
projects.

Introductory: preparatory courses specifically
designed for students with no prior knowledge
or experience in the discipline.
A good way to transit to a IED Bachelor or
Semester Course.

Professional: short modular courses in highly
specific topics designed for young professionals
who want to grow.

USEFUL INFORMATION
CLASS SCHEDULING
Italy: From Monday to Thursday on a full time
basis (10 am to 5 pm). Each course has a duration
of 75 hours spread over 3 or 4 weeks shared
through work on site around the city, theoretical
lessons and visits to fairs and museums. Long
weekends are provided for you to enjoy Italy at
its best!

Barcelona: From Monday to Friday, on a part
time basis either in the mornings (10 am to 3.15 pm)
or in the afternoons (4.15 pm to 9.30 pm). Each
course has a duration of 50 to 100 hours, spread
over 2, 3 or 4 weeks.
Madrid: From Monday to Friday, on a part time
basis in the afternoons (4.30 pm to 9.30 pm). Each
course has a duration of 50 to 100 hours, spread
over 2, 3 or 4 weeks.

CREDIT TRANSFER
If you are seeking university credits for the
summer course you should contact the
international education office at your home
institution, find out the transfer credit procedure
and have the course work pre-approved by your
home institution. At the end of the course you
may request an official IED transcript that may
be used for credit transfer. The IED transcript
details the course title, analysis of contact hours
and instructor evaluation.

ACCOMMODATION
IED facilitates good-quality student
accommodation for all budgets and
requirements, diverse options are available at
each campus. A dedicated office in each IED city
will help you with the choice and the booking.

FACILITIES
SITE VISITS AND FIELDTRIPS
Students will complete a great deal of research
and group project work outside of the classroom.
Each course integrates relevant and rewarding
visits to showrooms, studios, galleries and
time to meet and speak with industry leaders.
Due to the experiential nature of the teaching
philosophy class meeting times may change due
to company visits, availability of outside speakers
or participation in special events.

Classrooms, Common Areas and Labs
IED classrooms are equipped with the latest
technology and each campus has open computer
workspaces with Mac OS X and Windows
systems as well as all necessary softwares.
Specialized laboratories for each subject are
available for students to conduct their research
and work in.

ADMISSION AND ENROLMENT PROCESS
How to Apply
To Apply to IED Italy and IED Barcelona go to
ied.edu/summer choose your course, request
information and APPLY ONLINE.
To Apply to IED Madrid courses write to:
summerschool@madrid.ied.es
Complete your information, upload
documents, wait for admission

confirmation and book your place.
IED Admission process is easy, fast and safe!
A dedicated IED Admission Advisor will assist
you through the whole process.
All information will be kept strictly
confidential.

Language Requirement

Portfolio

A high intermediate level of English is required
in order to enroll in one of our summer
programs. Level 5.0 IELTS (61 TOEFL IBT or
equivalent) or above is requested.
Courses in Spanish require the same level
of proficiency.

For Advanced and Professional courses a
portfolio may be required.

Deadline
Summer admissions will close on April 15th.
After this date IED will not guarantee access
to the course. Check with your Advisor the
availability of places.

